
New ACR/SBI Breast Cancer Screening Guidelines Address Heightened Risk for LGBTQ 
Persons and Black Women 
 
Reston, VA (June 22, 2021) -- New American College of Radiology® (ACR®) and Society of Breast 
Imaging (SBI) breast cancer screening guidelines call for heightened screening attention for 
transgender individuals, Black women and other overlooked or underserved populations. The 
guidelines are published in the Journal of the American College of Radiology (JACR). 
 
Involving factors such as sex assigned at birth, hormone use and surgical histories place transgender 
persons at increased risk for breast cancer.  
 
“Due to hormone use, biological males transitioning to female are at increased risk for breast cancer 
compared to other males,” said Emily F. Conant, MD, FSBI. “Biological females transitioning to male 
who do not undergo mastectomy remain at their previous risk for breast cancer. These individuals tend 
to be less likely to seek regular checkups and therefore, screening guidance for these patients is 
especially important.” 
 
New data from Sweden shows that chemotherapy is much more effective in screened women vs. 
unscreened women. Using similar treatments, mortality from breast cancer is reduced more than 
40% in the screened women. Advanced cancers also are significantly reduced. Treatment advances 
are important, but cannot overcome the disadvantage of being diagnosed with an advanced-stage 
tumor.  
 
“Minority women are 72% more likely to be diagnosed with breast cancer before age 50, are 58% more 
likely to be diagnosed with advanced stage disease prior to age 50, and are 127% more likely to die of 
breast cancer before age 50 compared to white women,” said guidelines primary author Debra 
Monticciolo, MD, FACR. “It is vital that women start screening at age 40. Delaying screening until age 
50 hurts all women, but particularly harms minority women.” 
 
The ACR and SBI continue to recommend that women have a risk assessment at age 30 to see if 
screening prior to age 40 is needed, and those at average breast cancer risk begin screening at age 
40. The societies also recommend that women continue screening past age 74, unless severe 
comorbidities limit life expectancy. Women previously diagnosed with breast cancer should be 
screened with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).  
 
National Cancer Institute Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results data show that, since  
mammography became widespread in the 1980s, the United States breast cancer death rate in women 
— unchanged for the prior 50 years — has dropped 40%. Breast cancer deaths in men who have the 
same treatment as women but are not screened has not declined. Approximately 75% of breast 
cancers occur in women who have no family history of the disease and are not high-risk. One in six 
breast cancers occur in women ages 40-49. 
 
“New evidence continues to support annual screening starting at age 40, with closer attention given to 
minority women in underserved populations,” said Stamatia Destounis MD, FACR, chief of the 
American College of Radiology Breast Imaging Commission. “Mounting data and more inclusive 
screening recommendations should remove any thought that regular screening is controversial.” 
 
For more information about the proven effectiveness of regular mammography screening to reduce 
breast cancer deaths, please visit RadiologyInfo.org, MammographySavesLives.org and 
EndTheConfusion.org.  

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1546144021003835?dgcid=author
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1546144021003835?dgcid=author
https://acsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cncr.32859
https://acsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cncr.31840
https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/breast.html
https://www.mammographysaveslives.org/facts.aspx
http://www.radiologyinfo.org/
http://www.mammographysaveslives.org/
http://www.endtheconfusion.org/
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To speak with an ACR spokesperson, contact Shawn Farley at 703-648-8936 or PR@acr.org. 
 
To speak with a SBI spokesperson, contact Kesha Willis at 703-476-7480, extension 5480 or 
kwillis@sbi-online.org. 
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